My Life Is an Open Book: D.I.Y. Autobiography

Creating the Physical Object

Almanac for the Year of Our Lord ... Record of Important Events for 1863. Lynchburg: Published by Messrs. Payne and Victor, [1864]
Rare Book Collection, Gift of the Chicago Historical Society

Billy the Bunny & AJ Hermz. The Best Game Ever (Because It's About Zines). Chicago, 2012?


Colpitts, Carrie. I Made This Zine at Work! Chicago, 2011?

Emrys, Barbara. Wild Women Don't Get the Blues. Chicago: Metis Press, 1977
On loan from Charles Deering McCormick Library of Special Collections, Northwestern University Library.

Regenstein Library, General Collection

On loan from Charles Deering McCormick Library of Special Collections, Northwestern University Library.


Someone Else’s Memory. Hamilton, Ont., DATE?
[Furst gift]

Zines in a series


Jess-o-rama. *This Anatomy is Music*. Leominster, MA, 2009?


*Slug & Lettuce*. No. 44. West Chester, Pa., 1998. [Furst gift]

*Slug & Lettuce*. No. 52. Richmond, Va., 1998. [Furst gift]

Stern, Meredith. *Glamour Girl*. No. 2. Pipersville, Pa., 199?

Stern, Meredith. *Glamour Girl*. Pipersville, Pa., 199?

**To See Ourselves as Others See Us**


Colpits, Carrie and Nicole Baiel. *My Aim is True*. No. 5. Chicago, 2012


Mason, Liz. *Caboose*. No. 5, the Improvement Issue. Chicago, 2005

Paper dolls.

Paper Doll Collection


*Towards an Insurrectionary Trans-Feminism*. Chicago: Not Yr Cister Press, 2010?

**Life Writing**


Rare Book Collection


Rare Book Collection, Bequest of Lillian A. Wells

Romaniszak, Kristen. *Taenia pisiformis, or, Our Tapeworm, or, the Most Grossest Three Months of My Life*. Chicago, 2005.


**Family Ties**

Havens, Noelle. *Survival: a Hero’s Story*. Chicago, 2012?


Rare Book Collection, From the Library of Elinor Castle Nef and John U. Nef


Regenstein Library, General Collection

**Corinne Mucha**

Mucha, Corinne. *I Hate Mom’s Cat, and Other Tails*. Providence, RI: Maidenhousefly Comics, 2005.


**Marian Runk**

Runk, Marian. *6 Days in a Month, a Few Diary Comics*. Chicago, 2011?


**Shifting boundaries**


PRISM Index : Mixed Media Compilation. #1
Columbus, Ohio : Jeffrey Bowers, 2009-2010


**Wordless**


Mir, Rebecca. *She is Restless.* Vol. 1, Fracture. Chicago, 2011


